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NAPOLEON B. BROWARD
THE YEARS TO THE GOVERNORSHIP
by SAMUEL PROCTOR

James Russell Lowell called Grover Cleveland the
most typical American since Lincoln. Olose to Cleveland
could be placed Napoleon Bonaparte Broward. He was
typical, but he was also unique. Limited in many ways and
things, he was rich in others. His was an astonishing
career: that of a man seemingly doomed to mediocrity
and obscurity, yet whose worth and unremitting efforts
for the betterment of his fellowmen have given him a
place among those who have done most for Florida.
Apparently a man of plain and simple talents, he
had latent powers which were slowly revealed, and his
magnetism and strength of character made these powers
count with singular force in public affairs. He impressed
himself upon his "time in a way that no mediocre man
<iould have done.
Broward was not bound to the cause of the “commonfolk" by ties of blood and family tradition, as has so often
been the expressed opinion of writers of Florida history.
His lineal aucestors-c:-planters, soldiers, theologians and
scholars-belie
the closeness of his heritage to the
masses. Rather were his inclinations a result of his inherent fellowship and of the forces of the age in which
he lived. His paternal heritage was one of sympathy
with the interests and problems of the "plantation" class
in the ante-bellum South. Maternally, rich traditions in
New England scholarship and leadership reaching back
into early colonial years were his birthright.
The first of the Browards to reach .America was
Francis. Coming from France during the second half
of the eighteenth century he settled in All Saint's parish
in the Georgetown district of South Carolina. The name
Broward originally Brouard, but it has had several
different spellings. It is Breward in the public land documents in American State Papers, and hence presumably
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in their grants from the Spanish government of Florida.
Family records show that Francis owned a small
mercantile business in Charleston, where he married
Sarah Bell of that city. He served with Count Pulaski's
forces in the fighting around Savannah during the American Revolution. In 1800 the Broward family moved
to Florida and received a grant of three hundred acres
on the Nassau river at a place called Doctor’s Island.
This land was patented to Francis by the Spanish colonial government in 1816 1 and confirmed by the United
States Land Commissioners in 1825 to Francis's widow. 2
John Broward was Francis’s fourth son and the
grandfather of Governor Broward. He was given a grant
of sixteen thousand acres along the northern bank of
the St. Johns in 1816, which was confirmed by the American government. 3 John Broward was a man of considerable genius and of versatility of talent. Planter, soldier and politician - in each career he was successful.
In 1817 he was commissioned a captain by Governor Coppinger. He was married to Margaret Tucker of Camden
county, Georgia, in 1824, and their marriage license is
the sixth on record in the Probate Court of Duval county. 4
By 1835, John Broward was one of the large owners of
land and slaves in north Florida. During the latter part
of his life he was known as Colonel Broward, a title he
acquired when Governor DuVal named him colonel of
the East Florida Regiment 5 of militia. He represented
Duval county in the Legislature of 1845.
His oldest son, Napoleon Broward I, also acquired
substantial land holdings and raised cattle in Duval
county. 6 In 1851 he married Mary Dorcas Parsons, the
only daughter of Amander and Elizabeth Parsons who
had moved to Florida from New Hampshire and operated
a sawmill at Mayport and lived on their plantation at
1. American State Papers, Public Lands, IV, 566
2. Ibid., 619-620
3. American State Papers, op. cit., III 687
4. Marriage Records, Book 0, 3, County Judge’s office, Duval county
5. Broward family records
6. Gold, Pleasant Daniel, History of Duval County, 121
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Newcastle, just across the river from the Broward home.
Mary Dorcas was to become the mother of Governor
Broward.

Several generations of Parsons played active roles
in the building of the social, educational and political life
of New England.7 7 One served as a judge and was a representative in the General Court at Boston. Another was
governor of New Hampshire.8 8
Amander Parsons, Broward’s grandfather, moved his
family to Florida in 1840. 9 Mary Dorcas, his daughter
was only 16 years old when she married the elder Napoleon. She was the antithesis of her husband in both
personality and disposition. Napoleon loved to gamble
and often bet on the races. He was a fine dresser and it
was a frequent sight to see him on the streets of Jacksonville, immaculately dressed in white linen, followed
by a slave, who held an umbrella over his master's head,
to shade him from the sun.10 10
Mary Dorcas was quiet and at times even dour. Before
her marriage she had taught school and it was remembered that she had an even temper, that she had dealt
firmly with her students and that she was a person of
highintegrity.1111 Our Napoleon Bonaparte, born on
April 19, 1857, thus had many different inherited qualities in conflict. Sometimes one might see in him the restless, generous, warm-hearted father, who wanted to live
life to its fulle-st; but more often he reflected the cool,
calculating, industrious mother, who was not content with
small accomplishments nor petty ideals.
Broward’s early life is fairly well-known. During his
campaigns for public office he wrote and spoke much
7. The Compendium of American Genealogy, “First Families of
America”
8. Parsons family records
9. Gold, Pleasant Daniel, History of Duval County, 119
10. Statement of Mrs. Josephine Broward Beckley, Governor Broward’s
daughter, to the writer
11. A letter written by Mary Dorcas Parsons on December 12, 1849
to her uncle, describing the school in which she taught is included
in the Broward family papers.
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about hisearlyyears.12 12 The Broward family was desperately poor after the Civil \Var. Its members returned
to their home in Duval county in 1867, after having spent
the wa1· years in nearby Hamilton county. Theirs was
to be the lot of many Southerners: defeat }1ad brought
not only humiliations, hut privations and dire poverty
to many vvho before the war had been comparatively
wealthy.
The Broward slaves had lJeeu freed ancl their home,
their crops and cattle, and even most of their personal
possessions had been burned, destroyed or stolen. Kapoleon and his brother Montcalm worked in the fields
beside their father, trying to raise food to keep the family from starving. It was a da\vn-to-dnsk task and Kapoleon, although a boy, ,vas forced to do a man-size job.
There was little ti.me for school and the only education
that he got then vrns the instruction that 11is mother had
insisted upon for her children.
In 1 8 6 9 , hvo months before l1is twelfth birthday,
Broward’s mother died, and in December of the following
year his father ,vas stricken fatally with rmeumonia.
After the deaths of their parents, ~ apoleon and Montcalm ·vrere faced with 11ew and even mo:re complex problems. 'They were left alone to \Vork foe fields of the
Broward plantation. Before, v;-ith adult help, it had been
a difficult task to plant and harvest enough food to
supply the large family ; 110w it was well-nigh impossible,
so when he could he took up other work.
By the time Broward ·was eighteen lie had held numerous jobs. He had worked on the farm, had helped his
grandfather in his sa,vmill, had attended school at. ~fill
Cove for tvrn winters, and had ,vorked for a while on
the river on a steamboat owned by liis uncle, Joseph Parsons. Going to K e,v England l1e \vorked on sailing vessels out of Cape Cod, ancl in his Autobiographical Sketch
B r o w a r d tells of securing his fiTst job 011 a fishing
schooner.
12. Broward’s early years are graphically described in his Autobiographical Sketch, issued during the campaign of 1904.
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In 1879 Broward ,vas back in Florida. He ,vorked for
his old friend, Captain Kemps of N e,Y Berlin, on one of
the Captain's river boats; and during part of 1882 he
,vorked on a tug ,vhich was bringing mattresses of brush,
saplings and tough wire grass, from points up the river
down to M a y p o r t ·where the jetties ,,,ere being constructed.
Napoleon fell in love with Captain Kemps’daughter,
Carrie, and during the first week of .J armaTy 1883 they
were married in the old ~Iethodist chapel at New Berlin.
During the spring of that year Broward received a commission as pilot on the St. J olms and he ancl his bride
movedtoJacksonville. 13 13 They lived in a house which
still stands on East Duval street opposite old St. Andrew's parish church and near the corner of ·what is
now Florida Avenue. A son was born on October 29th
and was named for 11is father. Carrie was greatly weakened by the birth of the child, she died on the follo,ving
dayH and was carried back to New Berlin to the Kemps
familycemetery. 1515 The baby lived for only six weeks.
The ·winter of 1883-84 was a hard and bitter one for
Broward. After the death of his wife and son he continued his work as pilot. Later }1e ,vorked again for Captain Kemps and soon became a partner ,vith him in a
steamer, the Kate Spencer.
Three years later Broward was making one of J1is
regular river runs and recognized among the passengers
a young lady, a Miss Douglass, ·who had been making
some disparaging remarks about himself and the service
of the Kate Spencer. Introducing himself, he inquired
about the authenticitv of the stories. A friend of Miss
Douglass had tried t'o board the boat, but the captain
had failed to see him. :Miss Douglass was critical of a
captain and a boat., supposedly nmning for the conven13. The license, granted by the Chairman of the Board of Pilot Commissioners, is included in a scrap book and is part of the Broward
family papers.
14. Obituary, Florida Times Union, October 31, 1883
15. Ibid., November 1, 1883
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ience of people yet did not stop to pick them up. When
Captain Broward explained that he had been absent from

the vessel that day, she replied that when the captain
wanted to take his holidays he should choose someone
to run the boat who knew how. 16 16
The two met often after that and on May 5, 1887, they
were married at the N e w n a n Street Presbyterian
17
and soon after built their home on East
Church,17
Church street.
Broward prospered, for the Kate Spencer was doing
a thriving· freight and passenger business on the St.
Johns. He began to expand and soon owned a woodyard
and also operated a small grist milI. 18 18
In February 1888 Broward made his entrance into
local politics in Jacksonville. He was appointed sheriff
by Governor E. .A.. Perry, after the elected sheriff had
been ousted for neglect of duty. Broward came into
office with the acclaim of not only the majority of the
people but even with the support of such newspapers as
the Florida Times Union, 19 which was to become one of
his most bitter political attackers in later years.
The yellow fever epidemic20 20 had driven a large part
of the white population out of Jacksonville in November
1888, and on election day the Republicans, supported by
the Negro vote, were overwhelmingly successful at the
polls. Broward, running on the Democratic ticket, was
21
However, due to a technicality in filing his
beaten. 21
bond, the duly elected sheriff was denied his seat. Gov•
ernor Fleming, a Duval county citizen, immediately appointed Broward to the vacancy. 22 22
16. This experience was related to the writer by Mrs. Napoleon B.
Broward, the former Annie Douglass.
17. Jacksonville Evening Metropolis, May 5, 1887
18. Webb’s Jacksonville Directory, 82
19. Florida Times Union, February 19, 1888; Florida Weekly Times,
February 23, 1888
20. The fullest report of the yellow fever epidemic is in Report of the
Jacksonville Auxiliary Sanitary Association of Jacksonville, published in Jacksonville in 1889.
21. Florida Times Union, November 17, 1888
22. Ibid., March 27, 1889
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During the latter part of 1891 and early in 1892 a rift
developed in the Democratic party of Florida which was
particularly apparent in D u v a l county. A so-called
“straightout” faction had developed in Duval politics,
which had gradually become the leading faction in the
county, and its members held a number of the important
political offices. The “straightouts” as they grew in
strength and influence had attracted to their ranks many
of the younger men of J"acksonville, men who despite
their comparative youth were prominent in state Democratic councils. Representative of this group was Broward. Opposed to the straightouts were the “antis,” the
group that had protested against what they called the
city ''ring. They charged that the straightouts, holding
the key city and county offices, had ousted all who opposed them or their practices. The fight between these
two groups was in the main local, but it was to expand
and become a factor in state politics during the next
decade.
The straightouts supported many of the platform
principles that the Populists had preached, in-so-far as
these principles affected Duval county. There was no
need, at the time, to look further. Many of the antis were
closely connected with the Tallahassee administration or
had been with previous ones. Naturally, their leanings
were toward the railroad and corporate interests which
had exerted such great influence on various chief executives and legislatures of the state. Although they were
known as antis within Duval county, they were really the
groups that "stood-in" with the important vested interests in the state. To be called an “anti” meant one
thing in Duval, and another in state politics. Broward
·
early identified himself with the straightout faction in
Duval county and was to become the leader of this group
fighting vested interests when the group became identified with liberal movements in state politics.
The intra-party conflict reached a climax in the fall
election of 1894 in Duval county. The straightouts had
become definitely aligned ·with the liberal forces; of the
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state and among no other group in Florida was there
more bitter opposition to the railroads and corporations.
Broward led the chorus of caustic criticism of the Mitchell administration, and of vitriolic charges of corruption, malfeasance and fraud against the corporations
and their political supporters. Broward and his friends
felt that for the good of the commonwealth the alliance
between the interests and politics should be broken up
"lock, stock and barrel."
As election day drew near in this year of 1894, the
straightouts seemed thwarted in their every attempt to
supervise the elections, and to see that all honest votes
were cast and counted. Broward and his faction were in
a precarious position. They still had the support of the
Duval voters; but they had been ''steamrollered'' by the
"railroad controlled" machine at the state convention
when their delegates had been denied seats. They had
been given no voice at that meeting, little voice in the
legislature, and now they were to have only a small part
in the local election. They decided that something had
to be done.
Against the express orders of Governor Mitchell, 23 23
Broward placed deputies and around the polling places
throughout the·city on election day. Meanwhile, the Governor had ordered out the militia as a precautionary
24
measure. 24
During the day several wards were dosed
by the election inspectors and them all anti men and
voters were denied the opportunity of exercising their
suffrage. The Times Union charged that gross fraud had
taken place, and it became especially vehement in it~
charges when the tabulated showed that the antis
had received a majority at the polls. 25 25 Duncan U. Fletcher, a straightout, was defeated by John E. Hartridge
for the office of state senator in this election. Mr. Fletcher was later to be United States senator from Florida.
23. Broward family papers: Letter from Governor Mitchell to Broward, October 1, 1894
24. Florida Times Union, October 3, 1894
25. Florida Times Union, October 4 and October 7, 1894
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The antis were out to get Broward. His actions in
“interfering” with a state election had been the opportunity for which they had long been waiting. rrhey realized
that in doing damage to Broward they would also be
damaging the anti-railroad cause in the rest of the state.
A petition and supporting affidavits asking for Broward's removal was circulated by prominent antis, and
26
In th~ face of
was then forwarded to the Governor. 26
this demand Mitchell asked Broward to answer _the
charges. 27 27 Broward complied, but it was shown that the
election laws had not been strictly adhered to and that
the sheriff had exceeded his powers. The Governor,
under authority granted him in the Constitution, removed
Broward from office on December 22nd. 28 Many persons
throughout the state favored Broward’s cause and ,vere
reluctant to approve the Governor's actions. One of
these was United States Senator '\Vilkinson Call who
wrote Broward a letter, penned on Christmas Eve, denouncingMitchell 'scourse. 2929
This closed a chapter, and Broward entered a new
phase of his life, one that was to bring him much notoriety. Together with his brother Montcalm he built his
30
It was planned
famous boat, the Three Friends.
make regular runs between Jacksonville and Nassau,
carrying freight and passengers. The boat was christened in February 1895 31 but it ·was not until .January of
the following year that sI1e was ready for her maiden
32
voyage. 82 Captain Broward returned from the first trip
disappointed. The venture had not proved a financial
success and the future of the boat did not look bright.
26. Affidavits were printed in The Free Lance, February 16, 1895.
27. Idem
28. Messages and Documents of Florida, 1895, Annual Report of the
Secretary of State of Florida, 19
29. Broward family papers: Wilkinson Call to Broward, December
24, 1894.
30. Autobiographical Sketch, 27
31. Florida Times Union, February 3, 1895
32. Daily Florida Citizen, January 15, 1896
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However, fate would rapidly change the destiny of both
the Three Friends and her captain.
The newspapers of February 28, 1895, informed their
readers that an insurrection against the decaying authority of royal Spain had broken out in Cuba. It was
only a brief dispatch, accompanied by Spanish official
assurances of the revolt’s unimportance. However, in
the Cuban communities along the Atlantic seaboard a
state of unusual excitement was created by the receipt
of the news. This outbreak was looked upon as no casual
rioting, but as war in earnest, opened upon a prearranged schedule, and one for which every detail had
been prepared with minute attention. A new chapter was
opening for the world and especially for the American
people. The newspaper reports of the Cuban insurrection were in reality recounting events that would lead
to the beginning of our war with Spain.
The United States, with her many investments in the
island, would not remain a disinterested spectator to
what happened in Cuba. The Americans, spurred on by
patriotism, sympathy, the thrill of adventure and yellow
journalism began to react to the cry “Cuba Libre.”
The Cuban revolutionists capitalized on the sympathy
of the American public by using the shores of the United
States as a base for filibustering expeditions. Though
the vigilance of the United States authorities prevented
about two-thirds of these enterprises from reaching their
destination-an excellent record in view of the 5,470
miles of coastline that had to be watched-the Spaniards
were bitterly unappreciative of these efforts, and repeatedly charged that assistance from the United States
alone kept the revolt alive.
During the summer of 1895, when Broward was
building the Friends, several members of the Cuban
Junta approached him at various times with the plan
of using his boat to take them to Cuba. 33 The spring
of that year had seen several expeditions fitted out for
33. Broward, N. B., “Filibustering in Florida,” Autobiographical
Sketch, 26
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Cuba. Upon the insistence of the Spanish :Minister at
Washington, Cleveland in June issued a presidential
proclamation warning citizens against organizing such
34
expeditions. 34
The question before Broward and the other would-be
filibusterers was how an agreement could be reached
with the Cubans and yet remain within the law. Broward
finally solved his problem by agreeing to transport
Cuban patriots if they would sign up as passengers. He
would also take the munitions; but, rather than put them
on the Friends, a schooner would be loaded with the
guns and ammunition and then -would be towed beyond
the three mile limit. Thus, technically he would be able
to circumvent the law.35 35 In February 1896 the contract
was signed between Broward and the Cubans for the
first of the famous filibustering expeditions to be led
by him, voyages which would have repercussions in the
federal courts and which involved questions of internationallaw. 3636
During this filibustering period Broward had many
exciting adventures and hair-raising escapes, shuttling
back and forth from Jacksonville to Cuba, with the
United States government clutching at his heels and the
Spanish blockading fleet grasping at his neck. Once he
inadvertently allowed his ship to make her way into the
midst of a group of Spanish gunboats in Havana harbor.
On one voyage he landed his valuable cargo almost under
the walls of old Morro Castle. For Broward and his
crew these were dangerous days, but nevertheless they
laughed up their sleeves while bearding the Spanish lion.
Many United States citizens had come to regard filibustering as no more than a fast game of wits, in which
Uncle Sam and the king of Spain usually held the losing
hands.
Meanwhile Broward had continued to keep a hand in
state and local politics. The liberal wing of the .Demo"
34. Messages and Papers of the Presidents, IX, 591
35. Autobiographical Sketch, 28
36. Idem
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cratic party, Broward’s faction, had by 1896 become
strongly pro'...silver. In the state elections four years
earlier many of this group had been bitterly anti-railroad
and corporation. But now silver had come into the picture, and as was the case all over the country, it had
become the burning issue. Men who had separated earlier
on the railroad-corporate issue now become fused in the
"white-metal" crusade which was roaring through the
South and West like a prairie fire. The issues of the
campaign of 1896 were to arouse more interest than
those of any contest since Lincoln had been elected president in 1860. A '' Bryan and Sewell Democratic Club”
was organized in Jacksonville, as well as in other citi~s
and towns throughout Florida, and Broward spoke at
many of its meetings.
Broward had been placed on the ticket as a candidate
for sheriff representing the straightouts. 37 He was successful and was returned in triumph to the office from
which he had been ousted two years before. 38 38 He now
became an active force behind the scenes in pushing reform measures, such as railroad control, through the
Legislature of 1897. All such measures were strongly
opposed and the Liberals became convinced that their
conservative political opponents were working hand-inglove with the corporate interests.
Broward, Frank Pope, John N. C. Stockton, J. M.
Barrs, W. S. Jennings, and William J. and Nathan P.
Bryan adhered to the independent wing in the party,
bringing with them a large majority of the agrarian
vote. To this faction would also belong some of the older
political figures, among them Senators Wilkinson Call
and Stephen R. Mallory. The Conservatives had become
keenly aware of this independent trend and of the widespread demand for reform throughout the state. They
began to mobilize their forces, and mighty forces they
were, for a fight to the death.
37. Florida Times Union, August 16, 1896
38. Florida Times Union, October 10, 1896
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The Liberals, lil~ewise, closed their ranks and prepared for the fray. Those taking an anti-corporntion
stand naturally received their greatest support from
the small business man, the farmer and others who lived
in the rural areas of the state. Obviously, it was to those
that Broward and his faction strongly appealed. Broward was a popular and picturesque figure. His exploits
as a filibusterer had popularized him all through the
state and this was especially true after the United States
declared war against Spain. He had outgrown Duval
politics and was on his way up the political ladder.
Broward was elected to the state House of Representatives in the election of 1900. W. S. Jennings was elected
governor, and he was to be until that time, Florida's most
liberal governor. In the Legislature of 1901 one reform
bill which Broward sponsored was a redistricting act, 39 39
which, ai'ter compromise, was enacted into law. 40 40 It was
during this session of the Legislature that the famous
House Bill No. 135 the “Flagler Divorce Bill" was
passed. Broward voted in favor of the act which allowed
incurable insanity as ground for divorce. In 1905, when
Broward was governor he signed the bill repealing this
legislation.
It is difficult to determine just when the gubernatorial bee had stung Broward. The decision to enter
the race for the governorship was reached probably
early in 1903, for he had informed his wife that several
politically-important persons in the state had urged him
to enter the race. There were many rumors of his candidacy but he did not officially announce himself until
January 1904. Meanwhile, Robert W . Davis, C . M .
Brown and D. H. Mays had entered the race.
The campaign of 1904 was to be a long, hard, and
bitter one, perhaps the most heated in all Florida's political history, and certainly one of the most
Broward would depend for his support largely upon the
rural element-the farmer and the cattleman, and the
39. Florida House Journal, 1901, 61 (House Bill No. 14)
40. Laws of Florida, 1901, 47-48
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small business man and the laborer in the cities. He
would crusade against the railroads and corporations
and the political abuses, he believed and charged, they
had fostered. It was an era of revolt and reform, and
Broward would be the pivotal figure in the liberal movement in Florida. About him would gather also the “disaffected and the dissatisfied;” these would follow his
leadership, accepting him as their spokesman, but they
were far from a majority of his supporters. He stood
firmly on a platform and principles appealing to the
common people. A real offensive was in the offing. Liberalism was mobilizing and on the march. The Broward
Era had begun.
Broward was almost forty-seven years old when he
began his campaign for the governorship. His campaign
manager was William J. Bryan, and they laid their plans
well. From the beginning he attacked the forces that
he had begun to hate. He declared against trusts, saying “A hundred stores are better than one . . . If trusts
are permitted to control we shall become a country of
paupers and beggars." 41 He backed the Railroad Commission and consistently supported the primary system,
saying that, “The ballot should be as pure as snowflakes; they must fall quietly and silently, until they
represent the sovereign will of the great majority." 42
Even though others were in the race it was obvious
at once that the contest was between Broward and “Bob”
Davis. Broward spoke nearly every day and sometimes
twice or even three times the same day. Shaking hands
with hundreds of farmers, he was sung to by crowds
of school children, and met and greeted the many “forgotten men” of Florida. His supporters praised him as
the anti-corporation crusader; his enemies damned him
as a demagogue, a radical and a hot-head. No greater
foe did he have than the now railroad owned and controlled Florida Times Union.
41. Semi-Weekly Times Union, October 23, 1903. Speech at Ft. Pierce,
October 20, 1903
42. Ibid.
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The primary system and the drainage of the
glades were two of the important issues which he forced
into the campaign. Broward had always been an active
and able supporter of the primary system, and his
courageous .stand proved an invaluable asset in winning
him votes. The drainage of the Everglades was to be
Broward’s great project, and its accomplishment his
fondest dream of service. He carried with him a large
map of the· state which showed clearly to even the most
simple person in his audiences the value to the state of
these lands, once they were drained. Of course the
Davis men ridiculed “Broward’s map.''
Broward found the larger cities of the state, including Jacksonville, cold to his candidacy. Some who had
voted for Broward in city and county politics now refused to support him when he sought this high state
office, feeling that "a farm boy and deck-hand with no
schooling" could not represent the state ably as governor. Davis was quite a contrast t9 Broward in his
appearance and personality. He was a suave, smooth
politician, who, it was said, "could fit into any group
at any time and would always be welcome." He was
an eloquent and entertaining speaker and as such carried
his audiences with him. But the small town folk were
behind Broward, and the predicti-on of a Madison paper
was typical, "We are not a prophet, but when the ballots
on May 10th are completed, we predict that it will be
found that Broward has received quite a few." 43 43
The prophets were not far wrong. In the preliminary count from twenty-five counties, Davis led the
race, but B r o w a r d was tm:ming · a close second. The
Metropolis in Jacksonville, carried large headlines announcing “Broward’s Race Proves Surprise to Everybody. Secures Great Strength from Unexpected
ThroughouttheState.' ' 44 44 When the total vote was announced Broward led with 13,247 and Davis was second
43. Madison News Enterprise, reprinted in the Evening Metropolis,
April 23, 1904
44. Ibid., May 12, 1904
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·with 13,020, so the two would go into the run-off primar)~.
In the second primary Governor .Jennings openly
supported Broward. A few important newspapers,
among them the Pensacola Journal, the Polk County Advocate and the Lakeland News also supported Broward’s candidacy. 45 45 The Davis forces had not expected
such a close race but they realized now that they liad
a hard fight ahead.
The campaign before the first primary had been heated, but this campaign for the run-off became violent. The
Davis forces had the money, the support of the vested
interests and of the larger newspapers. They brought
into the fight all their weapons.
Ridiculous charges and counter-charges were printed.
The Daily Tallahassean declared that Broward dyed l1is
mustache daily, a Pensacola paper said that he ·was an
Apache Indian ; and one of the South Florida ne,vspapers
stated that he was a Catholic. Seemingly everything
out of the ordinary that he had ever done \vas brought
to the surface. He was accused of being a'' whiskey head''
because he had voted for the dispensary bill while in
the Legislature. In Tampa the Spaniards, remembering filibustering days, organized a "Davis Club''; the
Cubans, also reminiscing, formed a “Broward Club, " 46 46
and each campaigned actively for its candidate. One
newspaper was so illogical as to charge Broward ·with
favoring the railroads and corporations because, while
in the Legislature, he had voted for bills -to extend the
charters of hvo .Florida railroads.
The campaign grew more heated and bitter up to the
day of the second primary. Impossible charges and
frantic denunciations were made by both sides. Even
the Broward forces apparently spent money freely and
great quantities of campaign literature were circulated.
In contrast to this lurid campaign, election day w a s
dark and stormy. It rained all day in Jacksonville and
45. Ibid., May 24, 1904
46. Ibid., May 28, 1904
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conceivably might have changed the narrow margin of
victory.
Several days must elapse before the vote could be
tabulated. The early returns seemed to indicate a victory for Davis, but Broward began to gain as the vote
of the smaller counties and the farming districts came in.
The executive Committee met to canvass the vote on
July 17th and the next day it was announced that Napoleon B. Broward was the newly elected Democratic
candidate ·for the governorship of Florida, 47 47 he having
received 22,979 votes to 22,265 for Da,ris. Winning the
second primary was tantamount to election in the state
for by 1904, the Republican vote had become almost
negligible.
On January 3, 1905, the inauguration wasr held. It
was a bright winter day in Tallahassee. The Broward
family had moved to Tallahassee the week before. The
Governor's sister, Miss Hortense, had also come from
Jacksonville to be present on this gala day of the Browa r d clan. But the Governor's old aunts, Maggie and
Florida, had refused to come. They had been humiliated
when Broward issued his Autobiographical Sketch during the campaign, and they felt that his exaggeration of
his humble background implied they were “piney-woods
crackers" and they were afraid that Tallahassee society
would look down on them.
.As Governor Broward gazed into the upturned faces
of these who had gathered to hear his inaugural address
and to watch him take his oath of office, his thoughts
must have turned back to the many years of struggle.
He had travelled a long road of trial and hardship to
success. He had been denounced as a demagogue, cursed
as a radical, and threatened as a visionary populistic
crusader; but through it all he had come, valiant and
undaunted, with high hopes and devotion to service.
The phrases of the address, perhaps grown commonplace through months of uttering them in his campaigning among the people, were unchanged: “ I favor the
47. Florida Times Union, June 18, 1904
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primary election system . . . Make the Railroad Commission a constitutional part of the Government . . .
The common school is the cornerstone of our political
structure . . . The Everglades of Florida should be
saved for the people, and they should be drained and
made fit for cultivation . . . Economical administration
of our state government . . . 11he law must be equally
48
enforced.' '4S
The promises of a campaigning candidate had become the pledges of an incoming governor.
48. The inaugural address was printed in most of the Florida newspapers on January 4, 1905.
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